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n,ert'subjected to bankruptcv proceedings or a

"fraudulent transfer" action, the circumstances
would probably have already allowe'd Lencler to
declare a default on the t'ntire Portfolio Loan, against
all the I'roperty Olvners. Lender might Bo a step
further and say in the loan clocuments that com-
mencement of any fraudulent transfer proceed-
ings against anv Property Olvner would automati-
callv allow Lender to acceleratt'the Portfolio Loan.
Any such acccleration would, in all likelihood,
forcc all other Property Owners into bankruptcy
proct'edings, if thev we.re not already.

Lender might prefer a singlc. global bankruptcv
for all Property Owners as opposed to separate
"fraudulent transfer" actions affecting each I'rop-
trty Owner. In a global bankruptcy, the court might
treat the assets and Iiabilitie's of all Property Orvners
as if they we.re assets and liabilities of one entity -
a "substantive consolidation." This would support
a single-entity fraudulent transfer analysis that
would probably benefit Lender by tending to vali-
date the entire structure. Moreover, baseci on how
particular Property Owners conducted tl.reir af-
f..rirs, thc particular facts might provide further
b.rsis feir substantiv(' ctrnsolidation.

Substantive consolidation is, however, a rather
flexible and unpredictable legal doctrine. How and
when to apply it depends very much on the discre-
tion of the particular bankruptcy judge. lt would
depend on the particular facts and the positions
taken by the unsecured creditors in the case.

In the typical real estate bankruptcy proceed-
ing, a securetl creditor will oppose substantive con-
solidation, but the special facts of a Portfolio Loan
might lead a Lender to favor it at least in dealing
with Property Owners that obtained the Portfolio
Loan. A Lender might not be as enthusiastic about
bringing other unrelated affiliates into the bank-
ruptcv proce,eding. While a court might bt' recep-
tive to Lender's position, it might also conclude that
a Lender cannot assert it after havinB dealt with the
se,parate Property Owners as separate entities. Fi-
nally, if all the Property Owners are insolvent when
considered as a group, Lender might disfavor sub-
stantive consolidation.

7\. Common General Partner - Lender might insist
that Property Owners restructure their internal
or.vnership to assure'that all I'roperty Owners are
general partnerships and they all have the same
general partner, with the general partner having
recourse Iiability for the entire Portfolio Loan. That
general partner would therefort'already be liable
for all debts and obligations of everv Property
Owner, including the Portfolio Loan. It could pav

Lender night simply decide that gioen

the large ,lurrrber of things that need

to go urong and tlre flumber of arguments

that need to fail for Lender to suffer

any loss as a lesult of the risks described

in this mauscipt, Lendenttight decide

to treat this risk as backgro,tnd noise -
the functional equioalent of the risk of

being nu oaer by a bus if one decides to

cross the street. This ll,ould, of coulse,

be a business decision that should first
leflect afi understandirtg of the risk.

that liability from any of its assets, including its
partnership interests in all Property Owners.

lfnot paid, Lende'r could always proceed against
that common general partner, directly, in its capac-
ity as general partner of all Prope'rty Owners, with-
out having to consider issues that arose because the
general partntr had somehow assumed liability for
some other entity's indebtedness. ln a tvpical case,

the use of a common general partner would sub-
stantially diminish whatever incremental "fraudu-
lent transfer" concerns might arise from cross-
collateralization with separate Propertv Owners.

A borrowe'r may resist the use of a common general
partner or single entity kr hold all assets. A bor-
rower might express concern that such a structure
would be inconsistent with its business needs and
desires, and would make it incur significant trans-
action costs and probably tax exposures.

8\. Guaranty - An upper-tier, deep-pocket entity
might execute a narrow and limited guaranty, de-
signed to protect Lender only against thc risk that
any Property Owner's obligations or ['roperty-Spe-
cific Mortgage were ever invalidated based on
fraudulent transfer theories.

As an alternative, such a guarantv might be

even nlore narrow, applying only if Property
Owner's management, through skillful nanipula-
tion of thebankruptcy process (and its controlof the
"debtor-in-possession" ) ever triecl to invalidate any
Property-Specific Mortgage on fraudulent transfer
grounds. Such a guaranty would givt' higherJevel
ownership an incentive to prevent any ProPerty
Owner from manipulating the bankruptcy process
to Lender's detriment.

As long as the ou,nership used its control in a

wav that dicl not hurt Lender, the guaranty would

Qeri,,us invost()rs in commercial property nec.d to think clearlv about the
u,I rela tionships, both subtle and profound, which link the "new" economy,
the "old" economy, and the real (estatc) economy. All but the nrost careful
commentators have lapscd into a sloppv pattern of looking at the NASDAQ as

thc New Economy barometer, regarding it as a convenient inde'x of high
technology-oriented companies. The.y contrast this with the Dow Jones indus-
trial average, which they regard as freighted with corporate dinosaurs.

T() quote the t!,enagers: "As ifl" Has anyone reccntlv looked at the compo-
sition of the Dow? The 30 br"rsiness giants whose stock prices constitute the
DJIA include some of the most advanced tech firms in the world: AT&T;
Boe'ing; DtrPont; CE; Honeyrvell; Heu,lctt-Packard; IBM; Johnson & Johnson;
3M; Merck; Microsoft; SBC Communications; United Technologies. What
distinguishes them from the high-flying dot.coms? More reasonable price/
earnings ratios; real products to sell; rcal proiits kr report. These are bad things?

ln many ways, those dot.com companies that will succeed are those that
will find a ready custome'r base ilt the corporations of the so-called 'bld
economy." Up until now, it is business-to-business e--commc'rce (82B) that has
had the, gre,atest advances in profitability, rather than the e-tailers of B2C, or the
business-to-consumer sector. What rvill success in the B2B world look like?
Inevitably it will mean the t'xpansion of the new businesses to significantly
larger size. That, after all, is what is anticipated in the stratospheric prices of
their skrcks. They will be migrating from the stage where the main asset of the
business is an idea, into the' world of products, business management, market-
ing, distribution, and customer services. In other words, the winners in the new
economy rvill begin to look a lot like the companies of the old economy. The
presence of HewL'tt-Packard and Microsoft on the DJIA list givc'us two good
examples of the optimal trajectory.

There will be nothing "virtual" ahout the real estate needs of the'winners.
Their employe'e counts will grow, as will their space needs. Microsoft, for
instance, gre.w from about 5,600 employee's in 1990 to more than 31,000 u'orkers
by the end of last year. In terms of employees and facilities needs, HP actually
d*,arfs Microsoft: Hewlett-Packard's payroll counts m()re than 82,000 work-
ers. As we look at markets around the nation, it is the technology field that
consistently is highlighted as the critical source of future demand growth.
Amazon.com may already be on the same path. As of year-end 1999, Amazon
had 7,600 full-time employees..lust two ycars earlier, it had 614 on its payroll.

The inte'nse, competition for qualified employees in an era of general labor
shortage is alreadv having a profolrnd effect on these businesses, and is leading
the way into the future for rcal cstate assets. When Ford Motor Company
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Portfolio Loan beyond the value of its interest in its
Property. Each Property Ora,ner's liability is auto-
matically limited, in most cases, to (the value o0 its
Propertv. Regardless of how much nominal "liabil-
ity" any Propcrty Owner appears to have assumed
for the Portfolio Loan, that liability is meaningless
to the extent it exceeds the t,alue of the Propertv. A
Lender can therefore reasonably argue that, by defi-
nition, the Portfolio Loan could not possibly have
rendered any Property On'ne.r "insolvent."

That argument may, however, suffer the same
judicial re.sponse as thc liability limitations dis-
cussed above. Moreover, bankruptcy woulcl intro-
duce another layer of uncertainty and complexity,
because for purposes of Chapter 11 reorganiza-
tions, a "nonrecoursc" claim will often automati-
cally become a "recourse" claim. But even so, if
Property Olvner is a single-purposc. entity that has
only one asset, the Property, totally encumbered by
the Property-Specific Mortgage, how can one say
Property Owner has any meaningful liability be-
yond the value of the Property? The answer may
depend, in part, on the nature and magnitude of the
entity's other creditors (if any).

31. Fonnal Contribution Agreement - All I'roperty
Owners can cntcr into a formal contribution and
indemnity agreement. This agreement could be
built into the loan documentation or stand alone.
Either way, it u,ould amount to a mutual aid pact
among PropertyOwners. Ifanv one Property Owner
ever paid more than its sharc of the Portfolio Loan,
it could look to the other Property Owners for help
on an equitable b.rsis. This agreement would try to
give each Property Owner an identifiable and for-
mal "contingent ass€.t" to balance out the "contin-
gent liability" created by potentially disproportion-
ate liability for the Portfolio Loan.

A contribution and indemnity agreement
could help prevent insolvency of any ind ividual
Property Owner. It would do this by having all
Property Owners acknowledge, formalize, and
strenBthen whatever informal contribution rights
they would otherwise have among themselves.
The value of this approach depends, in part, on the
value of the reimbursement claims among Prop-
ertv Owners.

A mutual-aid agreL.ment probably further di-
minishes thr, "fraudulent transfer" risk, but may
not eliminate it. In addition, any reimbursement
rights among Property Owners would need to be
subordinate to Lender's Loan and could raise other
issues. And, if the entire group of Property Owners
becomes insolve,nt in the aggregate, the mutual aid
pact will not help.

4\. Strltctuing aul Disbursenrcnt - When Lender
documents and disburses thePortfolio Loan, Lender
can try to demonstrate on paper why a court should
allocate the, Portfolio Loan among the various Prop-
erty Owners and not treat it as a huge liability that
overlvhelms the assets of anv individual Property
Owner. For example, Lencler can:
I Disburse the Portfolio Loan in pieces to the vari-

ous Property Owners, in recognition that courts
have invalidated loans where the lender could
not show that the loan proceeds were disbursed
to the actual borrower.

. Require the various Property On ners to execute
separate notes evidencing their shares of the
I)ortfolio Loan. Each note would be secured by a

first mortgage executed by the corresponding
Property Owncr. Then e'ach Property Owner
would grant a second mortgage to secure only
the e'ntire Portfolio Loan except the part repre-
sented by the specific Property Owner's indi-
vidual promissory note.

. Establish a record to show that the parties agree
and believe in good faith that when the Portfolio
Loan is considered and reasonably allocated as a
whole, cach individual Property Owner remains
solvent.

Although these documentation .rnd disbursement
measures may help, they may be less likely to help
prc,\,ent or diminish "fraudulent transfer" prob-
lems than the measures previously described.

5). lntlemnity to Lewler - All Property On ners and
their partners (and other affiliates?) can indemnifv
Lender against anv fraudult'nt transfer risks that
might affect any one Property Owner. These in-
demnities could be secured by all the mortgages on
all the Properties, as well as by ple'dges of all the
equity in the deal. Although this arrangement does
not provide any meaningful credit enhancement to
protect against the fr.rudulent transfer risk, it does
at least make it hard for any borrower affiliate to use
thc "fraudulent transfer" argument against Lender
selectively, for any particular Property.

ln deciding n,hether to require rquity pledges,
though, a Lender needs to remember that tl.ris secu-
rity device raises its own issues ancl concerns, pri-
marily relating to the reliability of the security pirck-
age. and what a lender can realistically do if thc
Portfolio Loan ever goes into default. Also, the'

etluity pledges might themselves be subiect to
fraudulent transfer attack, depending on the over-
all or,r,nership structure of the equitv ownt'rs.

5\. Global Bankntpfc.y - [f any one I'ropertv Owner

institutesa policv toprovidt'each of its u,orkers with
a conrputer and Internet access, thcre is a profound
shift in labor-managem(,nt relations afoot. As work-
days have Iengthened anrl technology blurs the
distinction betu'een companv time and private time,
the workplace increasingly fcatures facilitir.s for
childcarc, health and c.xercise, shopping, ancl even
pe-rsonal services. [t w,as Silicon Valley that pio-
neert'd manv of thcse trends, nor,r, becoming more
common across the realm of the Fortune 500. Ileal
estate investors are attuned kr such shifts and, as I
monitor transaction patterns across the nation, I sce
ever-increasing intt'rest in flex space or R&D/indus-
trial/ office assets, at very aggrr'ssive prices. Furthtr-
morc, the surge. in value in cities with significant
te'chnological concentrations has been amply evi-
dent. The surprise, to some, mav be that such cities
include bastions of the 'irld economy" likt Ncw
York, Boston, and San Francisco.

During April 2000, the capital markets w'r,re
particularly tumultuous and we saw the first rum-
blingsof potentia I investor impatiencewith thc.prom-
ises-not-performance track record of many "ncw
economy" stocks. Morc such turbulence is likely in
the coming months and vears. Investors will be
looking more critically at performancc expectations,
and the "old economy" modcl may indeed be the
image into which the best of the start-ups rvill morph.
ln a volatile capital market, thert, u,ill surely bc a
cadrc- of investors who will look k) real estatc assets
as havens of relative stability. After all, buying tan-
giblt' assets u,ith a first-year income retum of 10
percent or so, with cash flow secured by enforceable
lease contracts with credit tenants has a certain
attractiveness to portfolio managers.

With supply-demand forces in the user markets
for commercial propertv still quite sound, further
price appreciation in the commercial property world
is still available as well. The year 2000 will provide
some interesting benchmarks for comparison be-
tween commercial real estate, which enjoys full but
not inflated pricing, and stocks, some of which now
appear vulnerable to substantial reasscssment of
their price/earnings relationships.

Meanu,hile, real L'state companies themselves
are using technology in ever more imaginativc ways.
A clusterof the nation's largest mall ou,ners (M.rcerich,
Rouse, Simon, Taubman, Urban Shopping Centers,
and Westfield America) have linke,d with Cisco
Svstems, IBM, and Intermedia Communications in

a venturc called Merchantwired, to provide the
retail industry with sophisticated technology infra-
structure. The list of property and mortgage-related
Web sites secms to grow daily. A company like
TrizecHahn is looking b sell $1 billion of real prop-
erty assets, and to redeploy that capital into real
estate-related technology ventures such as thebrrnd-
band communications sc,rvice Clobal Switch.

lf, indced, our econonry is undergoing a "change
of state" (see the Summer 1998 eclition of Rc,n/ E.slatu,

Is-srres for .rn in-depth tre.ltme nt of that subject), then
some turbulence is to bc expected. Even with the
ninrbleness of so-called " gazelle" companies, there
arc significant advantages that accrue to size. In
many ways, the list of real cstate companies in the
previous paragraph shows that big firms can best
afford to tackle innovative ventures. Location still
counts, but in a more complicated way. Big cities -24-hour cities - tend k) do well because they offer
economies of agglomeration and because thev are
exciting places kr live and work: exactly what the
"wired" generation is seeking.

I have often stressed that real estate is a residual
economic product, because it ultimatelv takos its
value from its ability to provide well or poorly for
basic econonric functions. That is as true in the
"new" as in the "old" economy. And, I suspect, real
estate rvill best prepare for the future by anticipating
that the "new" economy has fundamentally a lot
more in common with the "old" economy than the
popular press n'ould have vou believe.*r,
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